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HOT HEIH. SAYS MAN

Nephew of Rich Massachu-
setts Theater Owner Lays

Claim to Estate.

MRS. BOOTH BENEFICIARY?

Three Local Kesidents Reported, to
Have Won Biff Bequest Tjeft by

George I. Xelson, of Spring-
field Denial la Made.

Though official announcement has not
reached this city, it was reported Wed-
nesday from Springfield. Mass., that
Mrs. Mary Booth, a worter in a local
Chinese mission, has been left $1,000,000
by the will of George I. Nelson, of
Springfield, Mass., who died in the East
yesterday. It is further reported that
Henf y C. King, a Portland attorney,
and Monroe Goldstein, a local news-
paper man, will share in the bequest,
owing to their efforts in behalf of. Mrs.
Booth.

Late last night reports from Spring-
field denied that Mrs. Booth had been
made the sole heir of the estate, but
this fact will not be positively masle
known till the Nelson will is admitted
to probate in the Massachusetts court.
Furthermore, it Is now said that the
estate is not worth over $800,000.

Trio Took Up Fight.
Two years ago, at the death of Mrs.

Vinton, Mr. Goldstein made a trip to
Springfield in Mrs. Booth's behalf, at
the instance of Mr. King, who had
taken Mrs. Booth's contest case on a
contingent fee of one-ha- lf of what she
eventually received. Goldstein agreed
to go back to Springfield and make
arrangements for fighting the probation
of the will for a 5 per cent commission
from what both King and Mrs. Booth
received.

The contestants were defeated and
the "Vinton will was admitted to pro
bate, Netson coming into the estate
the exact value of which was un
known.

Air. Goldstein, in speaking, of the be-
quest reported to have been made to
Mrs. Booth, "last night said:

"I received a message from Probate
Judge Hampden of the County Court
at Springfield, saying that Mrs. Mary
Elizabeth Booth of this city had been
named legatee of $1,000,000 by Mr. Nel
son. I never heard of this man Dunn
and I do not know that Nelson has any
relatives at all. If anyone tries to
contest the will I will leave at Once for
Springfield and renew the fight as I
did two years ago.

Thousrh It will be some days before
the will will be probated, the following
Information came from Springfield In
a dispatch to The Oregonian last night

"Denial was made hero tonight by
George D. Dunn, or Rochester, N. x
paid to be the only living heir of George.
D. Xlson. the wealthy hotel and theater
owner, who died here yesterday, that a
bequest ' of $1,000,000 had been made to
Mrs. Mary Booth, of Portland, Or., by
bis un"cle.

T!i will has not yet been admitted to
probate and its exact contents' are not
officially known.

'According to Dunrr? the estate of Nel-
son will not reach $1,000,000 and aside
from a few minor bequests, amounting in
the aggregate to about $75,000, he is the

ile beneiiciary. '

"Nelson came Into the money and prop-
erty at the death of Mrs. Enima G. Van-to- n,

widow of the late J. Bliss Vinton,
the paper collar manufacturer, for whom
he was superintendent.

Mrs. liooth Is Only Cousin.
"Dunn claims that Mrs. Vinton did not

have a eitrter and that Mrs. Mary Booth
1s not more closely related to her than
cousin. He is positive, he says, that Mrs.
Booth is not named as a beneficiary of
the estate in the will. At the time of
Mi-j- . Vinton's death, he sw!d. Mrs. Booth,
with other relatives, contested the will,
which was finally held valid.

"The report that Nelson's estate in
valued at $5,000,000 is declared by Dunn
to be a fake. Dunn is in Springfield to-
night and talked freely of the circum-
stances of his dead uncle's life. He said:

4'I have positive knowledge, that I
am named as the executor of the will andaside from a few minor bequest;? amount-
ing to less than $100,000 am the sole bene-
ficiary. I know nothing of any money or
property being l?f t to Mrs. Mary Booth,
of Portland. Or.

NEW HOUSE IS DESTROYED

1'irp Consumes Itesltlcnce at Kast
Thlrty-rifl- h and Skirimorc.

Kire entirely coruramod a npwly erected
rpRWVeTice at th southwest corner of Kast
Thirty-ttft- h nd Skidmore. streets at mid-
night iHst night. Patrolman Spivey dis-
covered the blaze and Informed head-
quarters. EnKina Company No. l was
sent to the scene. The building w&9
doomed and burned to the pround before

n effort could be made to subdue the
flames.

At a late hour Inst night the police or
fire department officials were unable to
learn the name of the owner of the
buildinK. It had just been completed. A
stove placed in the buildmy to dry the
plaster Is believed to hwe become over-
heated and caused the destruction of the
buildJni?.

POLICE CAPTAINS SHIFTED

Maty Goes to Pay Side and Slover
to Second Xiglit llelief.

The latest shift in police circle came
at mldnig-h- t last night, when Police Cap-
tain Baty, of the second night relief, was
transferred to the day squud, which for
the pot two months has been commanded
by Police Captain Slover. Captain Slover
assumed command of the second night
relief lust night.

Thaexact motive for the transposition
of the captains Ib known to but few at
headquarters. From a reliable sourse it
is sa!d. however, that Chief of Police Cox
ordered the move for "the good of the
department." Captain Baty will take
charge of the day relief today.

HASKELL DEFENDS SELF

Witnesses Called to Show Illegal
Expenditure of Public Funds.

OrTHKIE, Okla.. Feb. 10. Tho legis
lative committee appointed to examine
charges against Governor Haskell and
other state ofticials that they spent pub-
lic funds irregularly, heard the testimony
uf two witnesses in the opening session
of tho inquiry yesterday. They were O. T.
Smith, private secretary to the Governor,
and W T. Hutchins, a. Muskogee attar- -

ney, who is jointly indicted with Goverr
nor Haskell for the alleged Muskogee

townsite frauds.
Governor Haskell is defending htm-sel- f

before the Inquisitorial body.
Mr. Smith was questioned by the

commission about work he did for Gov-
ernor Haskell in taking depositions in
a suit against William R. Hearst when
in Ohio on state business in 1901. The
witness admitted that he took the depo

sitions, but said that for the time he
devoted to private matters he gave the
state credit by a proportionate deduc
tion from his monthly salary. 1 he
state payroll does not show that any
money was deducted from Smith's sal
ary In the month he was in Ohio. Smith
said it might have been taken out on
a later date.

Governor Haskell asked Smith If he
did not recall that George Risser, an
attorney in Lima, O., had rendered val
uable assistance to the state when in
the Governor's employ and that be
had paid him with a private check, re-
marking to Smith that Kisser's serv-
ices to the state would offset any of
Smith's time lost while he was doing
private work for Governor Haskell.
Smith testified he recalled the conver-
sation, but his memory regarding de-
tails was faulty. He was asked to pro-
duce records of all of his financial
transactions with the state.

W. T. Hutchins testified that he re
ceived $500 for a written opinion ten-
dered the Governor on the capitol loca-
tion question and suffrage election
laws. The money was paid from a
fund given to the Governor to be spent
for tzvtra help in office, including nec-
essary help in holding county seat and
special elections in towns desiring1 to
become cities of the first class."

HAITERS LOSE $222,000

DECISION' AT HARTFORD IS
BliOW TO BOYCOTT.

Court Declares That Effort Was
Made to Cripple and Possibly De-

stroy Business of Defendant.

From New York Paper.
HARTFORD, Conn., Keb. 4. Under an

announced verdict of $74,000, which is
automatically tripled by the Sherman
anti-tru- st law to $223,000, and with costs
amounts to about $240,000, the jury to the

hatters' boycott ease, which
has been in the United States Circuit
Court on trial for four months, found
this afternoon for the plaintiff, D. 13.
Loewe & Co., independent hat manufac-
turers of Danbury and Bethel, who re-
fused to unionize their shops and were
nearly driven outv of business by the
United Hatters of North America. The
case had been pending seven years.

The euit was brought against Martin
Lawlor, John Cords and 239 other hatters,
members of Danbury, Bethel and South
Norwalk local unions of the United Hat-
ters of North America, who had been em- -,

ployed by the hatting firm and who had
declared a strike and boycott against the
firm July 25, 1902.

."Aside from the great principle laid
down by this case, which for hundreds ofyears will bo cited as a precedent and a
deterrent against both capital and labor,"
remarked Daniel Davenport, counsel for
Mr. Loewe with "Walter K. Merritt, of
New York City,- after the decision this
evening, "the greatest question deter-
mined is that to which we have held, thatevery member who pays a dollar to his
union, which in turn supports the Na-
tional bodies, which form the American
Federation of Labor, Is responsible for
the acts and statements of the officers.

"Every union man in this country is
responsible, because he pays and, by
proxy, votes for the officers, for whatthey do with their tremendous machine,
which would in time have ruined every
independent merchant or manufacturer in
the country, had this casa of conspiracy
gone against Mr. Loewe. it is a new
declaration of independence."

Referring to the decision of the Su-
preme Court on the question raised in the
present suit, Justice Piatt said:

Tho court considers it a presentation of a
large plan entered into by the defendants
and others to cripple, hamper and possibly
destroy the ability of the plant to produce
hats at home, and in connection therewith
to hamper, cripple and possibly destroy theplaintiff's ability to distribute Its product to
ultimate consumers in other states, thereby
necessarily reducing and restraining the na-
tural flow of commerce between the home
Plant and places of deposit in other states.
It is your duty to accept it as law in thiscase that the defendants are parties to a
combination that has been found by theSupreme. Court to form a valid basis of thissuit., :.

The decision sounds the death knell to
future boycott and intimidation of em-
ployers by employes, unless the United
States Circuit Court of Appeals, to whom
counsel for the defendants appeal, re-
verses the jury's decision on law points,
a long list of exceptions to the Judge'scharge being filed by the hatters' coun-
sel.

THIEVES RANSACK HOUSE
Home or Jolm HelbocH Is Entered

and Valuables Are Taken.

The home of John Tlelboeh. 521 Web-
ster street, wm entered by burglars dur-
ing the absence of the family lafit night,
and valuables aggregating $151) were
stolen. Traces of two burglars were
found by muddy footprints on the floors.
Entrance was gained through the base-
ment.

An investigation of the robbery was
made by Patrolman Lyons. The thieves
took the precaution to stuff the keyhole
of the front door with matches to pre-
vent the insertion of a key from the out-
side. They thoroughly ransacked the
house before taking their departure
through a bedroom window.

RIVERS IN FRANCE RISING
i i.

Flood Victims Returning to Dam-
aged Houses Forced to Leave.

PARIS, Feb. 10. Flood conditions in
the eastern sections .. are becoming
worse. The Marne, near Rheims, rose
15 Inches today, and inhabitants of thevalley are fleeing with their belong-
ings. The River Aisne rose three feet
in a few hours.

Pathetic scenes were witnessed inmany places, for the victims of thelast flood were just beginning to re-
turn to their damaged houses whenthey were obliged to leave again.

it is estimated that the Seine at
Paris will remain stationary from Fri-
day until Monday, when it will be
slightly augmented again by waters of
the Marne and L pper Seine.

TAFT SOCIAL SEASON OVER

Reception to Army and Navy Clones
Brilliant Year.

WASHINGTON, Feb. The White
I Touee soctal season ended brilliantly
last night when President and Mrs.
Taft received In honor of the Army and
Navy.

The attendance .was probably the largrrst
of any of the four bie receptions of the
year. The pressure for invitations was
so jrrea-- t that the lists closed more thana week aao.

The sru?8T9 were- ljmited more strictly
to Army and Navy officers than ever be
fore.
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MYSTERY ENWRAPS

GIRL-WIFE- 'S DEATH

Tragedy Suspected in Sudden
Passing of Ethel Fry in

Curry County Wilds;

POISONING IS HINTED AT

Relatives Will Ask for Grand Jury
Investigation as Means of Ascer-

taining W hether the Girl Died.
From Natural Causes.

MARSHFIELX). Or.. Feb. 10. (Specials
Whether jwlson given with murderousintent, suicide or a deadly illness causedthe eudden death of an unfortunate girl

is the question being asked bv neonle inCurry County in the case of one who wasyet . child and who was married to aman old enough to be her grandfather,
later separated from her husband and
died within five months of her wedding
day.

Back: in the mountains of Curry County,
in one of the most isolated, lonesome and
inaccessible districts of the Pacific Coastcountry, death of an apparently mys-
terious nature came to Mrs. Ethel Fry,
aged only 18 years. The girl died Jan-
uary 26, and the circumstances surround-
ing the case, as nearly as can be learned,
have started reorts at Gold Beach that
there was something irregular.

Poisoning Is Suspected.
Poison as the possible cause of death

has been suspected, but no arrest has
been made and the whole matter of the
death will probably be left for the grand
jury to probe.

The fact that the child wife had sep-
arated from her husband Boon after the
marriage adds further complications to
the pathetic story, the real facta 'of which
are cloaked in darkness.

Jars. Fry died at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Thomas,
who live in a locality known as Clay
Hill, 25 miles from the mouth of Rogue
River.

James Fry, the husband of the dead
girl, is a rancher' living in the same
part of the country as the Thomas fam-
ily. Four or five months ago the old
grey-haire- d man was married to the
Thomas girl.

Girl Quits Husband.
Two months ago Mrs. Fry left her

husband and went to her parents' home.
After she died word was brought to
Gold Beach that there was suspicion of
poisoning, and the theory and the facts
In the case were presented to the Jus-
tice of the Peace at Lan gulls. No
formal complaint was made, and the
Justice left on a trip to the mountains.
The Sheriff, not having any warrant,
could not make an arrest. The body
was held for several days at the home
of the girl's parents but was finally
buried and there was no post mortem
to ascertain the cause of death. It isnot known at Gold Beach whether or
not a physician attended the girl.

Investigation to Be Made.
It is stated by the officials that thegrand Jury will investigate the case,

but it is doubtful if it can ever be
ascertained whether poison was admin-
istered by the girl herself or by others.
Some of the Gold Beach people thinkthat the death was natural, althoughthe girl's fatal illness was but of twodays' duration. But others suSDect
something deeper and have expressed,
their opinion there is sufficient groundto bring about an investigation by thenext grand jury.

POPE REBUFFS SPAIN

REQUEST FOK REVISION OF
CONCORDAT MEETS REFUSAL.

Alfonso AVill Reply That Will of
People on Religious Liberty

Must Prevail.

MADRID, Feb. 10. The Imparcial an
nounced yesterday that the Vatican op-
posed a categorical non posumus

tho proposition of the Span-
ish government for the reform ofthe concordat of 1851. The paper
says the government probably will
proceed with the work without ne
gotiation with Rome.

If the Vatican appeals to King Alfonso,
the latter will reply that, Although he is
personally submissive to-- the church, he
is a constitutional sovereign and must
bow to the will of the government and
people.

The reform of the concordat of 1S51 is
one of the principal articles in the pro-
gramme of the Liberal government of
Spain. It has already been unsuccess-
fully attempted by other Liberal Minis-
ters. The modifications sought affect
chiefly the clauses relating to liberty of
conscience and education and the limita-
tion of religious orders.

CABINET FALLS, KEW OXE IS IX

Morel's Catering to Republicans
Causes Split Among Liberals.

MADRID, Feb. 10. Internal Liberal
dissensions culminated today in theresignation of the Spanish Cabinet, of
which Moret y Prendergast was Pre-
mier. The King at once charged Jose
Cantalejas y Mendos, a Democrat and
leader of the extreme Liberal left, to
form a new Ministry.

This he has done, the Ministry being
constituted as follows:

Premier. Jose Cantalejas y Mendos;
Foreign Minister, Garcia PrJetro; Inte-
rior, Senor Sagasta; War, General Az-na- r;

Marine, Arias ''Mirande; Finance,
Senor Sobian; Justice, Ruiz Valarino;
Public Works, Senor Calbeton; Public
Instruction, Senor Romanonex.

The dissension was the outgrowth of
the Premier's intended appointment of
a Minister of the Interior and the con-
tention of the right wing of the Lib-
erals that Senor Moret's catering for
the support of the Republicans tended
to imperil the monarchy.

The climax was reached when the
executive committee of the Liberal par-
ty, headed by Senor Romanonez, re-
signed and a majority of the Liberal

advised the King, that, if
a radical change in the policies was
impossible. Premier Moret should be
superseded in the interests of harmony
and that the Cabinet should be re-
organised.

On the other side, the Imparcial has
been accusing the Liberal right of con-
nivance with Maura to
break up the Moret Ministry and over-
throw the Liberals. The paper insists
that Premier Morot was only carrying
out & programme destined to satisfy all
the factions of the left.
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FAIRBANKS LAUDED

FOR ROME ACTION

"Whom Will He Prefer?" Asks
Italian Newspaper as to

Roosevelt's Visit.

TELLS

S'neeeli Called "Vindication of Amer
ican Toleration"Italy Congratu- - j

lates HimCatholics Got Their
Share of Praise in Talk.

ROME, Feb. 10.

Fairbanks has received rriiny cablegrams
from tho United States congratulating
him on his attitude towards the Vatican.
One says: n

"Your dignified vindication of American
toleration is heartily indorsed.'

Another say9:
"The entire Protestant world congratu-

lates you."
Other messages have been received

from various places in Italy, among them
one saying:

"Greatly admire your attitude in pre-
ferring to spe&k to the evangelical peo-

ple of Home rather than submit to Vati-
can intolerance.'

The Tribuna Bays:
nt Roosevelt is expected

here soon. He aleo has been invited to
speak before the Methodists. We Bhall
see if he prefers the Methodists or the
Pope."

Fairbanks Explains Act.
Several versions of the incident are in

circulation, but Mr. Fairbanks gives the
following: ,

"When on Sunday I reached the Ameri-
can college. Mgr. Kennedy said that he
had been advised from the A7atican that
it would be impossible for me to have
a Papal audience if I delivered my con-
templated address at the American
Methodist Church. I replied that I had
agrc-e- to make an address and was
obliged to keep the engagement; that I
had always exercised the privilege to
speak to Catholics and Protestants alike
whenever they desired and whenever it
was possible, and, therefore the arrange-
ment for the audience I regarded as
ended.

Catholics Praised, Too.
"I spoke to the students of the college

along patriotic and moral lines, giving the
Catholic Church a full share of the credit
for the great work accomplished by all
the Christian churches.

"The subject of the Papal audience
was suggested again by Mgr. Kennedy a
little later. He had received instruc-
tions In the meantime and .said that, if
I did not speak at the Methodist Church,
the audience would hold good. I re-
plied that I appreciated the intended
courtesy but the alternative was Impos-
sible. I would speak as announced and
thus would be obliged to forego the audi-
ence with the Pope.

"When I advised Ir. Tipple, pastor of
the Methodist Church, he said that he
was ready to release me from the engage-
ment, but I answered that that was im-
possible. Under the circumstances, I felt
obliged to speak in fulfillment of a
promise made before the Papal audience
was arranged.1'

$20 BUY BUNCH OF STICKS

New Yorker Thinks He's Paying for
Clotbing tor Friend.

SEW YORK. Feb. . As the result
of a venture in finance operated by a
boy whose Identity is not known, de-
spite the efforts of the Harlem police
to establish it. James O'Brien, who
manages the Winthrop Hotel here,
went to bed with $20 more of wisdom
and less of hard cash than he sot up
with.

Simon Hahn. who lives at the hotel
and deals In stocks, bad increased his

. Special Sale of Men's
Overcoats and Gravenettes
Regular $20, $22.50, $25 and $30 Values at $15

The nearness of Spring lends aggressiveness to our
efforts to clean up this Winter 'Stock. We'd a good deal
rather give you the benefit of bur extremely low prices
now than to carry these goods through until next Fall.
Many of these, overcoats and raincoats are Hart Schaffner
& Marx goods. They're all perfect in fit, style and finish,

. and were good values during past season at $20, $22.50, $25,
and $30. Ve offer you unrestricted choice of entire lot at

First showing new Spring
Cluett Shirts, $1,50

Sam'l
First Shipment

assets by a neatly wrapped bundle of
sticks, papers and old rags, and the boy
had set down the said $20 on the credit
side of his account.

Fifteen minutes after Mr. Hahn had
left the hotel yesterday morning, some
person called for him on the telephone.
Mr. O'Brien answered the call, and the
person on the other end of the wire
said :

"This Is Mr. Hahn's tailor. We have
a pair of trousers and a waistcoat fo?
him. and he is in a hurry for them.'

The hotel manager is a personal
friend of Mr. Hahn, so he said:

"Send them up."
Soon thereafter the boy appeared

with a bundle and a bill, the latter set-
ting forth that Air. Hahn was indebted
to the tailor for one pair of trousers
at the rate of $7 per leg and one waist-
coat valued at $6. Mr. O'Brien paid the
bill and put the package in the brok-
er's room. When Mr. Hahn arrived
home last night he was surprised to
find the clothes he had ordered only
the night before.' When he opened the
package out dropped the sticks, rags
and paper.

PORTLAND GETS BOUT

ATTELiTj . AND COXLEY TO BOX
HERE, FEBRUARY Co.

Agreement Is Made in San Francisco
for Ten-Rou- Fight, Manager

Foley Announces.

SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 10. Monte At-te- ll

and Frank Conley were matched
yesterday for a ten-rou- fight to be held
In Portland. February 25.

Manager Foley says that after the
figrht he will be ready to have

Attell to meet all comers.

SISTER REFUSED FOR WIFE

Imported Toland Girl Turned Down
by BrotUer-in-La-

TOUNGSTOWX, O., Feb. 10. Josef
Sehoenborn has declined to consider an
imported sister-in-l- a w as a substitute
for his wife and -- aria Nezbitowka,
ard 0, in consequence, is in jail.

Sehoenborn sent transportation to his
wife ip Poland to enable her to join
him in his new' home. His amazement
was great therefore, when little Maria
appeared instead of his beloved spouse.

Immigration inspectors found that
she had entered the country as Mrs.
Josef Sehoenborn to join her husband,
and the inspector who arrested her said
she innocently confessed to purloining
her sister's ticket in a natural rlpnirn
to see the world. Mariarls being held
for deportation.

WOMAN IS TRACED SOUTH
Goldfield Learns of Mrs. Ruth

Bradshaw's Story.

GOLD FIEXaD, Nev., Feb. 10. Investi-
gation has been begun here to locate
Mrs. Ruth Brad ah aw, the first woman
settler in Goldfield, who disappeared
from Portland after buying a lodging-hous- e

there three months ago.
Mrs. Bradshaw is pne of the wealth-

iest women in Nevada, She has beena resident of this city for six years.
She has been traced as far as New
Orleans, where she took a steamer for
Buenos Ayres, after having spent a
vacation in Mexico.

Coming to Portland early In October,
19u9, Mr. and Mrs. Bradshaw took quar-
ters in a downtown hotel, and on De-
cember 1, purchased the LArrabee lodging--

house. Iarrabee street and Holla-da- y

avenue, paying $5000 cash for. the
business and furnishings,' it ia said. On
December 28, Mrs. Bradshaw told her
employes she was going shopping. That
was the last time she was seen in Port-
land. Three days later her husband dis-
appeared, and early in January, the Port-
land police were asked to search for the
couple.

Examination of the accounts of Mrs.
Bradshaw, who conducted the business of
the rooming-hous- e showed accounts pay-
able amounting to about $100.

to replace In a measure the heavy
deep-se- a moorings lost in the wrecking of
the steamship Ocean Queen at the island of
Kakatea on September the Com paten ie
FYancaiue des Phosphates d l'Oceanic pur-
chased other moorings tor use at thatIsland. A number of tnoorinrs will b need-
ed in the shipment of phosphate, as theris no harbor at Kakatea
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John B. Stetson Hats for Spring Has Arrived

THREE VSHOT DEAD

Man Kills Sweetheart, Her
Father and Himself.

MOTHER VAINLY PLEADS

Her Husband Felled, She Runs
Screaming After Assassin as He

Tears Down Street Shooting: at
Girl Who Was Denied Him,

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb -:- raxed by
the refusal of the parent- - of his sweet-
heart, Ceres Anderson, to
allow them to marry, John Allen, a
cook, shot and killed Axel Anderson, the
girl's father, last night in the doorway of
the Anderson borne.

He chased the girl for two blocks, send-
ing three bullets into her body, from the
effects of which she died, then blew out
his own brains.

As the murderer- - pursued the girl, he
was followed by her mother, who ran
behind him imploring him not tp kill
the child. Allen made no attempt to
shoot Mrs. Anderson.

Allen called at the Anderson home to-
night, and accompanied the family to a
theater. After the performance the
Andersons "returned to their home and
Allen left. In half an hour he returned
and was met at the door by Anderson.
He explained to the father that he had
asked Mrs. Anderson for her daughter
hand and that Jns suit had been refused.
Anderson upheld his wife.

While the father was talking, Allen
fihot him through the head. The father
staggered into the kitchen and Allen fol-
lowed.- The girL passed hin in the dark

SYNOPSIS OF THE AXXTIAL STATEMENT
OF THE

The Title Guaranty & Surety Company
of Peranton, in the state of Pennsylvania,
on the SlHt day of December, UfM. made
to the Insurance Commissioner of the State
of Oregonf pursuant to law.

' Capital.
Amount of capital paid up SI, 000,000

Income.
Premiums received during theyear in cash l,06o,4TS.S
Interest, dividends and rents re-

ceived during the year 63,443.86
Income from' other sources re-

ceived during the year 3.505.49

Total income $1,132,428-3-

I Isburaemsnt s.
Losses paid during the year .$ 232,416.75
Iivklendji paid during the year

on capital stock 60,000
Commissions and salaries paid

during the year 274,038.46
Taxes, licenses and fees paid

during the year 27,384.60
Amount of all other expendi-

tures 176.112.88. &36.05

Total expenditures 770.45S.83
Asset.

Value of real estate owned.. 07.160.36
Value of stocks and bonds owned 1,605,73.02
Loans on mortgages and collat-

eral, etc 177,184.89
Cash in bank and on hand 151,361.16
premiums in course of collection'

and In transmission 257,373.71
Interest and rents due and ao--

crud 110,865.50

Total assets 2. 3O0.719.33

Less special deposits In any state
tif any there be) . 0.00

Total assets admitted In Or-
gan $2,309.71933

Liabilities.
Gross claims for losses unpaid. $ 367,21.63Amjunt of unearned premiums

on all outstanding risks 887,398.73
Due for commission and broker-age 41.100.34
All other liabilities 79.300.63

Total liabilities 876,251.35
Total Insurance in force De-

cember 31, 1909.'. ; 774.797.47
Business In Oregon for the Year.

Total risks written during year. 0.00
Gross premiums received during

the year ; $ 3

Premiums returned during theyear 23.06
Losses paid during the year O.OO
Losses incurred during the.. 0.00

year O.OO
Total amount of risks outstand-

ing in Oregon December 31,
1009 . 13.616.06

THE TITLE GUARANTY & SURETY CO.
By J. H. LAW,

President or Secretary.
Statutory resident general agent and attor-

ney for service:
K, V. LIVELY.

Spring Manhattans
have arrived

&

hallway and ran screaoiing to the street.
Allen ran after her.

leaving her husband, who had fallen
dead at her feet, Mrs. Anderson hastenedto protect her daughter. She witnessed"the second murder and the suicide that
followed. Several pedestrians dodged the
gun-wield- er as he fled along the pave-
ment, and the neighborhood in which thshooting occurred was in a blaze of ex
citement and terror.

Raisins: Japanese spaniel- - la the wav nn
Connecticut farmer's daughter has solve
th problem of earning money while rmaining at home and helping with thhousework. 8h cleared $;iOO the first yea
and almost double that amount the second
and she looks forward to doing- still bettei
in 19H.

Morgan & Robb, 250 Stark St.. winwrite your Fire Insurance for you.

No one thing I

will give so
much pleasure,
to so many
people, for so
long a time, "at
so little cost,as a

Columbia
Graphophone
All right! T?; Mi a

fact to your own
home.
Disc or Cylinder Grapnophones

$20 to $200

Sold hj your Dealer or

COLUMBIA
Phonograph Co.

371 Washington Street.

RP'-'1- TAKE A

jinm
H 1 1 is m in iiis

Au Monta.illa cars run through
Laorelhurst. Only 15 minutes'
ride. Take car on Washington
street,, between Fifth and First.
SalesmJ-- i on the ground. Office,
522 Corbett Building.


